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+19856528880 - http://www.kobelaplace.com/

A complete menu of Kobe Sushi Hibachi Steakhouse from Laplace covering all 15 meals and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Kobe Sushi Hibachi Steakhouse:
I ate there for the first time tonight. We did an order at work. I have never had hibachi that didn?t come with fried

rice, but had noodles instead. Also, had no flavor and the ?white sauce? was watery. read more. In pleasant
weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Kobe Sushi Hibachi Steakhouse:
I came here with my friend yesterday. The food was good but the service was very strange. When we first got
there we were the only customers. They hovered over us staring at us as we ate with not one single smile the
whole time. They seemed to be tryingto rush us by offering us togo containers when it was obvious we were in

the middle of eating. When she brought the bill shekept checking to see if we paid. I finally... read more. In
Laplace, traditional dishes are prepared in the kitchen of Kobe Sushi Hibachi Steakhouse with original Asian

spices scrumptious, fine particularly are the Sashimi and delicacies like Inside-Out that this place is known for.
Also, they serve you fine seafood meals, and healthy Japanese meals are being made with lots of freshly

harvested vegetables, fish and meat.
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Mai� course�
SUSHI

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Desser�
PUTO

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
SOUP

FISH

STEAK

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

MEAT

SEAFOOD

RICE

CHICKEN

TUNA

SALMON
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